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CALENDAR
April 3-6 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Spring Convention & Trade Show | La Crosse, WI
April 3-6 - American Distilling Institute Craft Spirits Conference | Baltimore, MD
April 10-13 - 2017 Craft Brewers Conference & BrewExpo America | Washington, DC
April 18-21 - Wine & Spirits Wholesales of America 74th Annual Convention & Expo | Orlando, FL
April 24-25 - Responsible Retailing Forum National Conference | San Francisco, CA
April 30-May 3 - National Beer Wholesalers Association Legislative Conference | Washington, DC
May 1-2 - Alabama Distiller's League Trade Show | Birmingham, AL
May 2 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association 75th Anniversary Celebration & Tasting | Randolph, MA
May 22-25 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Annual Conference | Marco Island, FL
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
New Legislation Would Force the Federal Government to Treat Marijuana Like
Alcohol
A set of bills introduced in the U.S. Senate and House on Thursday would drastically reform
the way marijuana is regulated at the federal level and allow state-legal marijuana
programs to move forward without federal intervention. Introduced by Sen. Ron Wyden
(D-Ore.) and Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D-Ore.), the legislative package would remove
marijuana from the Controlled Substance Act's list of most dangerous drugs and set up a
federal framework for regulating it. Doing so, the lawmakers say, would close the gap
between federal and state-level marijuana policy, keep people out of jail for minor drug
offenses and allow marijuana businesses to thrive.
 
Amazon to Start Collecting State Sales Taxes Everywhere
On Saturday Amazon (AMZN, Tech30) will start collecting sales taxes on purchases in the
last four states where it wasn't doing so: Hawaii, Idaho, Maine and New Mexico. Four other
states -- Delaware, Montana, New Hampshire and Oregon -- have no sales tax, while a fifth,
Alaska, doesn't have a statewide tax, but it does have municipal sales taxes. Typically, an
online retailer only has to collect sales tax in states where they have a physical presence,
such as a storefront or a distribution center. That loophole cost states $17.2 billion in lost
sales taxes last year, according to the National Conference of State Legislatures.
 
Supreme Court Decision a Win for Large Retailers

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui3NmzOldOPUJM7cMF9EntyQDfIW_cwMZl4e1Y2Sa249_ykcoY3W6pjGvFafiSNzwu6V6-DUHGwIXVnK55y_wgIKUeJ_TGn4JcF5MaqGxFsvTpypiXMyl4h38-3TtKZX8mmmY_BmdWrnNkbQBA65lg7e-dLCToGcpSFt17Eiek_TVk174dPfgioE6wMUYXdC1ajL-96BFf5hQ2Pa9EW5bs7zgiHlGs_0YZX8uUAzvNuXk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui3NmzOldOPUJM7cMF9EntyQDfIW_cwMZl4e1Y2Sa249_ykcoY3W6pjGvFafiSNzwu6V6-DUHGwIXVnK55y_wgIKUeJ_TGn4JcF5MaqGxFsvTpypiXMyl4h38-3TtKZX8mmmY_BmdWrnNkbQBA65lg7e-dLCToGcpSFt17Eiek_TVk174dPfgioE6wMUYXdC1ajL-96BFf5hQ2Pa9EW5bs7zgiHlGs_0YZX8uUAzvNuXk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui3NmzOldOPUJTn1AJmg0UqHfWVSoNBFy0DQzz4KPMxIDhH9mHy1TQqzEm9HgpYXAxUWMecYh39Y7je_pYrh8XpDW_oaOCi-_5UwO01eioc4W52Ypf0n2UdszKW5Wd1d-MQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui3NmzOldOPUJcHE1ftChv0JS2hnhPC_QAnEM5cfiBYlAclCVSbggSGXpLfFkyI2vpMLyKpus6obipsQqKdb280pmoEGQQiTuCa0sbWTdfD7oh2lYkR2NU3gCINpfXFhLBA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui7C4PTPT0k5ck-t-1C455OZrsuYiAXbpF7anCUWQHghMlwSZ6elvfeXJ6Cg3XiTfOtiC7qv2qWfishD1hBHZ1Zh-WeOjsRBbtbRMcRid7F7POdIh-Z90yDhFYX_smfSsMgfp8u4L4vj5y3BjhldEvrV9utBk8o34IuDj8KwC6fl5JcTcAUYbpeB4zA1YNKN041CP83IWTkWKCksI3N_2S9NPMclMAQTWANIPHbeb36FXTGQLbEAxPMX9nRK_fnthPBHicjXGAzUH6DfyhIw5QvaJ_68I86m8jg==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui17DmM06obKAWCzjORmz9TMaHdNDGAxBAyrhJrB3OtDqC4IYdaue8-AezwsXC_CwAyVeW1uNXRE0M3U8eqMmvru1Ap9lmw3-uvj7KfzK2e8nZdajNoUMQHkEVQTMmsjh0sUSIt1JBTy-r7iMMtIkZGi_d6Oa7KiwS88sR4H2V0-XVXa6ClFBe_4BMWH1np4QeT0YJ5aFcL_dNPatuG8U8sbgG7NGWfySgZt6UC6iJnqEsLLeMJAQcOFYBYWfUQSFB_WIUh5OcaejNcVfMZzXgl4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui4eZBZH6Wrw7pklw4KYCgqslnen1Pe9aNjMv0JLH_5XyzKDA_gHobP8OUwGhlbTUG1ogmJFD3B9v9bfDcMw0RqYZP3gPtmExMo8_6AIfHHKNL2wbco92_eMqjEDrzFjOvRS_PFyGkP4SLOEQq3dG9p9tuIbY252ZfKYpaww4sueyx571hxZ9iFVam-wpNZFNluZ8czUtK4SwS1CGa8dkFGiPtbOda2PcQ42XwwwMGL5TMrZvsYa-_m0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTquizOdHYupW0Lz-m1jvTONIQOHAw8cUU-Lm-VlfMBm4cijAOZicO9OyUeyFe9BfUcsEPaCayfJdA-YtEmDk51zlPuofbLKKXbXePv2TDjBs6gmKoQIrOp6OGPStjJu2mv3L89KOY4Zl86Ypq6EVhQHyUB_hl6gZqWlGwwJ1GMMSZvaJf13wtuXniJIOmkGv-ej_v7RP2FZuH62vFJfQzApUzc07dpCpfl9Ck0xpUln9-j61xZxluR6B_8TKKrlIM3FZaObav-UTz8Y0Qn8GQtGnWnK3_GOfj3Vjw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTquiwtT8Ii-3niRxJdnJ9s6upx9n36iU78gcvqfT089crTQR1D1wjFDU-qM28kyIREYrQyOXUfvreCO8JcueXwctl5nZYUymGs67ijiuDWgnfK5akvNkCEWf1xJe7MHHOB8rHKPy-Lkk8Py35RULnULdLkrZGb6IRfUOYzYqOQoVjNFHH0M_3RtSRo9DEmALYAd-xT62bdQUBDOT7_xzQJYL-ucqGbJSCc4kPvjyv6XTRTb6gDQnhK4YRJKUmVzCPSrHoi-HFdYj17D&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui0JkaehwAMNKw8Mow5KHnwvGp-Lutf_qw0RJIJUbmdDuAd3eI4NUe56nS5cKSFUtFnGOo5r2thV35FTXF3X3owS3ac-sJIvJLSFnA9yi287qC_PSFN75u68vNN7CevmlQOmEHIRN6tluQjYQuS_y0SiQKdx7zDKrlISFWFVaPjNYcHTyDNe0qBuJY0eePkweRbqdINgT4GFERFNEe5P0v7lcsyqPazYbPUne37yyjbaBfVvahAtZROH3XrQezfmMmuD3PoklBorO4idG6okydoilassS1WZW4g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui1MbI3BzLxCz0iJhTaWNQwvGMUVIMa7RCSD_DFLLJxX9zp5MqtNWGRMR2ezdS9EvAMyN05l4tSjPiVzESUh9lOpEkZjbOiPA-vwQLbXOhRcLJXj8I616qpGJFaXrxkCkQHaPAgCvfUZY-J1T5qlxTsaXGKdjOwMPNhYMWgndROPBIqFQj6wbKm3qgeEb3wFqims_o_vWyLLkUxi3Kdri6pQeVJO-ft13BM-h220C8G21NZEE5lQ_pwHSCRWHTW4pFfeSB-8-y7iKSaBkX-EqXj9OYCJJ5R3sUANEU_R_jREuAUlbJze7LpPNPV6TNSxlmiM-5NdN2ub7hvJn8aqqb6EIciAc-KJrAQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui-VjKSECDC1hPh16PHxCdYvEqxPqvOJDgSzsASSmafNrFkVgdojrJnA4I7S1iAXmVKXR_acHrJTk_CsBMeQt7HE_gkFoNTnZjzrFNvf6hFur7dFvDTJ1X00yzMueSayR04p3undLjTXwmOo1qkd9GtJyR6iGtgm1ZhWwIi0N4wW0FTsGQsr07jx38M0lTQU4KEJtV3dpEeUx9Jb_tc1LFjNgy_JPWmhq0XZ6r3QYWhMqjZG-5BWziTWnsLG94xEA_w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui7El3gfhjwDrVz4oeSim6ycypdVIs2N4AQlTAVPdgtFnhvahah79o6nXJAuY3lzVMxHskvh4YKSons3f0oBkGgCrH35Tz-5_--WKFxDF-HKbNSgQxjDgMsGYKHJzgzsACCLvwTiSAL989bSjGu5jK2huNRDZtHFu2gHvDUjGmVlmIhg64Sw_znER1e5KIh22fbIlYXjUw1KEwnPIweGe1b-uLcZXYSdJ1WX03frimW5hZSymdvWpCsOrZJBRqVyum1M1rbqt6yts&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001azIs8mLJtCkAAYLS1bXeKSxhLMsmKsAYAm-tzWOAXF6V0BmVsTqui5ZDr4Z7gZBMMtg17-qndw_DRd8-rngH_ntJ7s6qL4OOt99_cAf_6QCbDCfsA9TCiJsZT0SJ4_TZELQnmrcQgfYdqpeapznSGQmDGbIFb9ZE_XzrJ7JKrCaHzZ9LENDwT0HLDFcmIQSticA8x-XsQ8fxbArvYJsGRz7-qE5NDf_OF-fpKiz_myD7Nrq7Tl-Bt1YV22b94-T9mQ7zzlRmqc8XeVGqx45Anx3_Ac0qTx162ZTcbOYqVZ7nZ3vPXvl9eS1DWAZA8GBX&c=&ch=
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The way has been cleared for retailers to challenge swipe fees in the coming years. The
Supreme Court on Monday declined to reinstate a class-action lawsuit settlement that
would have blocked merchants from challenging Visa and MasterCard over credit card
swipe fees. In refusing to take up the case, the Supreme Court left in place last year's ruling
by the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that struck down the $7.25 billion antitrust
settlement between Visa Inc. and MasterCard Inc. and a group of mostly smaller merchants.
 
Supreme Court Says New York Is Regulating Speech but Refuses to Say If That's
Bad
Looks like the Supreme Court decided not to micromanage how deli shops in New York do
business. At least not today. The high court on Wednesday confronted complicated First
Amendment issues when it ruled on a puzzling New York law that penalizes merchants that
tell customers they'll be charged higher fees for using credit cards. But the justices
sidestepped the final question by punting the case back to the lower court.
 
Pot State Dems Want Federal Regulation of Marijuana
Democrats from states where marijuana is legal say so many Americans have access to pot
products that the federal government should begin regulating the industry, which
generated more than $7 billion in sales last year. New legislation introduced by Sen. Ron
Wyden and Rep. Earl Blumenauer, both Oregon Democrats, would take marijuana off the
list of federally banned drugs, tax marijuana at a rate similar to alcohol and tobacco, and
end the threat of federal criminal penalties for businesses operating in states that allow the
use of pot for recreational purposes.
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National Beer Wholesalers Association
The purpose of the National Beer Wholesalers Association is to provide
leadership which enhances the independent beer distribution industry;
to advocate before government and the public; to encourage the
responsible consumption of alcohol; and to provide programs and
services that will benefit its members.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (March 31)
 
Alcohol Law Advisor
Environmental Claims in Advertising
Utah: 2017 Changes to Utah Liquor Laws
 
Brewers Association
As FDA Rules Go into Effect, Brewers Association Launches Nutrient Database
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
NBWA Applauds Steady Growth for Craft Beer
America's Beer Distributors Recognize National Alcohol Awareness Month
 
National Restaurant Association
Public Affairs Conference Tackles Top Industry Issues
 
Sky Ranch Foundation
Sky Ranch Foundation & Sky Ranch for Boys Receive Support from Sazerac Company, Inc.
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AFFILIATE News
Alabama Beverage Licensees Association
ABC Moves Forward on Alcohol Tax Increase
On Wednesday, the Alabama Alcohol Beverage Control Board unanimously voted for a five
percent alcohol tax hike that will come in the form of marked-up prices on wholesale liquor
and wine and retail prices on liquor. The 3-0 vote opens a 35-day public comment period
where people can contact the ABC about their thoughts on the proposal. Brandon Owens,
executive director of the Alabama Beverage Licensees Association, told Al.com that the price
increase will hurt small businesses. "A lot of these small businesses buy by the bottle in this
state, and this is going to be an increase in their expenses," he said.
 
Retail Liquor Association of Oklahoma
State Legislation Increasing Excise Tax on Liquor Passes Through Subcommittee, Receives
Criticism
A piece of legislation that passed unanimously in an Oklahoma state House subcommittee last
month is receiving criticism from some in the alcohol industry as a step backwards amid
recent pushes to revamp state liquor laws. Bryan Kerr, owner of Moore Liquor and president
of the Retail Liquor Association of Oklahoma, said he believes HB 1686 is poorly thought out
and, ultimately, unfair to the consumer. "Unfortunately, the math (Wright) did on the bill is
bad. He will end up collecting a lot more money for the state, but the way he will collect it is
by charging more for wine and spirits that are normally the cheapest wine and spirits," Kerr
said.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Alabama: ABC Board to Consider Allowing Alcohol Tastings at Grocery
Stores
Alabama grocery stores may be allowed to host beer and wine tastings as early as
this June. A proposal to allow manufacturers and distributors to offer tastings in
grocery stores is scheduled for the Alabama Alcohol Beverage and Control Board's
April meeting. A vote is expected in May. Cahaba Brewing is one local brewery that
sends its beer to area grocery stores.
 
Alabama: ABC Board Considers Raising Liquor Markup to Support DA's,
Courts
The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board on Wednesday will consider raising the
markup on liquor from 30 percent to 35 percent of cost, a move that would add
roughly $1 to the price of a $30 bottle in ABC stores. The money raised by the
increased markup would be designated for district attorneys and the court system
under language included in the state budget, which is pending in the Legislature.
District attorneys would receive $6 million and the Unified Judicial System would
receive $2.2 million for fiscal year 2018, which starts Oct. 1.
 
California: Bill to Let Bars Serve Alcohol Until 4 A.M. Advances
A bill that would allow cities to extend the hours its bars can serve alcohol passed
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the California Senate's Public Safety Committee - the furthest a bill of this kind has
made it in the Legislature since Prohibition, according to its backers. The bill, which
state Sen. Scott Wiener, D-San Francisco, introduced last month, would allow bars
and restaurants to serve alcohol between 2 and 4 a.m. with the appropriate permits
and approval from the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
 
Delaware: State Could Become 1st in the Mid-Atlantic to Legalize Marijuana
Delaware could become the first state to legalize marijuana through legislation.
House Bill 110, if passed, would create a commission to tax, regulate, and distribute
marijuana legally throughout the First State. The legislation was introduced
Thursday afternoon in the House Hearing Room at Legislative Hall in Dover, by
prime sponsors state Senator Margaret Rose-Henry and state Representative Helene
Keeley. Unlike the other eight states and D.C. where marijuana was legalized by voter
initiative, Delaware law does not allow for a referendum.
 
Florida: Could Liquor Soon Be Purchased in Gas Stations in Florida?
Should Florida allow Wawa, 7-Eleven or the neighborhood Joe's Garage, where
customers can now buy a six-pack and fill up the car, to also stock fifths of vodka,
tequila and rum? The prolonged legislative battle over repealing a Depression-era
law known as the "liquor wall," which prohibits mixing liquor with groceries in one-
stop shopping experiences, has moved from a fight among giant retailers to
lawmakers arguing over spirits at gas stations.
 
Florida: Local Bar Owners Support Free Alcohol Glassware Bill
"You broke it. You bought it." That's the rule Florida bar owners and their servers
have lived by for decades when it comes to broken glassware - a cost of doing
business that amounts to an annual tab of between $1,500 and $2,000 for each
owner, according to the Tallahassee Bar & Hospitality Association. That's why local
bar owners support a bill that would allow bars and restaurants to receive free
branded glassware from beer and malt beverage distributors - a position that pits
them against at least one major brewery.
 
Georgia: Legislature Passes Bill That Makes It Easier to Get Liquor Licenses
in Columbus
Legislation that will alter the way liquor store licensees are granted in Muscogee
County passed the Georgia General Assembly late Friday. House Bill 510, a law that
would make the mandated distance between liquor stores and schools and churches,
passed the Senate on a 48-5 vote, with Sen. Ed Harbison, D-Columbus, and Sen. Josh
McKoon, R-Columbus, voting in favor of it. It passed the Georgia House earlier in the
month on a 142-13 vote with all five members of the Columbus delegation
sponsoring the legislation and voting for its passage. The bill now goes to Gov.
Nathan Deal for his signature before it can become law.
 
Idaho: House Passes SB 1144, the Senate-Passed Liquor-Nudity Bill;
Prepares to Debate Grocery Tax Repeal
The House came back on the floor, and received the Rev & Tax Committee's
recommendation in favor of concurring with the Senate amendments to HB 67, the
grocery tax repeal bill. The House then agreed by unanimous consent to concur in
those Senate amendments. The amended bill still needs to be debated and voted on.
In the meantime, the House took up SB 1144. That's the bill designed to settle a
lawsuit from the Visual Arts Collective against the Idaho State Police over liquor
laws and nudity.
 
Illinois: Minors Authorized to Sell and Serve Alcohol (Excerpt)
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Minors working as cashiers at Chicago grocery stores will no longer have to summon
their bosses to ring up the sale of a six-pack of beer or a bottle of wine. To speed
retail sales and provide more jobs for unemployed youth, the City Council voted
Wednesday to let young people between the ages of 18 and 20 serve liquor in
restaurants and sell unopened bottles of booze at supermarkets. The legal drinking
age in Illinois is 21.
 
Illinois: SB 1288 Could Chip Away at Illinois' Crony Liquor Laws
Illinois' liquor laws have long benefited a few politically connected entities, but
legislation with bipartisan support may soon change that and help small businesses.
Senate Bill 1288, introduced by state Sen. Dan McConchie, R-Hawthorn Woods,
would allow craft distillers to sell their own products directly, as opposed to having
to go through licensed distributors in the state. The bill amends Illinois' Liquor
Control Act of 1934, which established a three-tier system of alcohol distribution in
the state.
 
Illinois: Chicago Suburb OKs Alcohol Sales 84 Years After Prohibition
The Chicago suburb of Kenilworth is allowing liquor sales after more than eight
decades. The Chicago Tribune reports trustees in the village 21 miles (about 34
kilometers) north of Chicago approved the switch last week. They hope to attract
restaurants and other businesses. The community is among the last surrounding
Chicago to go wet after Prohibition ended in 1933. Other formerly dry suburbs
include Evanston, Oak Park, Park Ridge, Zion and Wheaton.
 
Indiana: Committee Advances Bill to Close Cold Beer Sales Loophole
A legal loophole used by an Indiana convenience store chain to sell cold beer would
be snapped shut under a proposal that was advanced Wednesday by an Indiana
Senate committee. The measure was passed on an 8-1 vote by the Senate Public
Policy Committee. A House committee also took up a similar proposal that is
expected to come up for a vote next week. Convenience stores in the state are able to
sell warm beer or cold wine - but the sale of cold beer for carryout long has been
reserved for Indiana's liquor stores, a right the industry's powerful lobbyists have
fought to protect for years.
 
Maryland: Brewery Issues Unresolved in Final Days of Legislature's Session
Maryland's brewers - and representatives for international liquor giant Diageo -
pleaded with state senators Wednesday not to pass a bill that they say purports to
help the beer industry but actually harms it. Lawmakers in the General Assembly
have been weighing whether to allow breweries to serve more beer to customers in
their on-site taprooms, a change that Diageo calls vital to its plans to open a Guinness
brewery and tourist destination in Baltimore County.
 
Maryland: Study - State's Alcohol Sales Tax Increase Leads to Decline in
Drunk Driving Crashes
Alcohol-related crashes in Maryland have dropped by 6 percent thanks to the
alcohol sales tax increased back in 2011, a new study says. Researchers with the
American Journal of Preventive Medicine found, "a significant reduction in the rates
of alcohol-positive drivers involved in crashes resulting in an injury or fatality." The
new study released Monday found a 12 percent reduction among drivers ages 15 to
34 years old. Researchers attribute the decline to young drivers being more sensitive
to alcohol price.
 
Michigan: House Passes Law That Allows Minors to Refuse Breathalyzer
Tests
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The Michigan House has passed legislation that would allow minors to refuse
requests by police to submit to Breathalyzers. Officers would be prohibited from
administering the tests that measure a person's blood-alcohol level without consent
by the minor or a judge-signed court order. The bill also would eliminate tickets and
fines and the two points tacked onto a minor's driving record for refusing to submit
to a Breathalyzer.
 
Missouri: Parties Battle Over Advancing Alcohol Measure
Two distinct groups of alcohol retailers and distributors are fighting over Rep.
Robert Cornejo's bill to allow retailers that sell alcohol, including grocery stores,
bars and restaurants and liquor stores to advertise the price of their products.
Cornejo's bill was voted out of the House Legislative Oversight Committee Monday
and now rests on the House Calendar for Perfection. Those same stores can not
advertise deals, like coupons or rebates on intoxicating beverages outside of the
store.
 
Nevada: Liquor Wholesalers Not Ready to Jump on Board with Marijuana
Sales
Liquor wholesalers were slated to cash in on Nevada's new legal marijuana market.
But those companies seem spooked about jumping on the cannabis train, according
to a notice from the Department of Taxation. And with recreational cannabis sales
slated to start July 1, the state must look elsewhere for marijuana middle-men to
make sure the new industry can operate. Because of the lack of interest from liquor
wholesalers, the department will accept marijuana distribution applications from
medical marijuana license holders, according to the industry notice.
 
New Hampshire: Bill to Ban Russian Vodka in NH Liquor Stores Is Defeated
You can still buy Russian vodka at New Hampshire liquor stores. Legislators have
defeated a bill that suggested suspending or banning Russian vodka in response to
Russian interference in the U.S. presidential election. Senators on Thursday rejected
Democratic Minority Leader Jeff Woodburn's bill, which would've set up a
commission to consider the proposal and reconsider state retirement system
investments in Russian companies.
 
New York: Liquor Authority Increasing Sweeps at Bars in New York State
The New York State Liquor Authority is conducting inspections at over 500
locations that hold New York State liquor licenses in order to monitor underage
drinking. Starting at the beginning of March, the New York State Liquor Authority
began these increased sweeps and is planning on continuing through the end of April,
according to a press release from Governor Andrew Cuomo. The state will be using
"underage minor decoys" at bars, restaurants, grocery stores and other places with
liquor licenses to test alcohol consumption law enforcement, according to the press
release.
 
North Carolina: 10 A.M. Sunday Drinking, Distillery Sales Options Divide
Lawmakers in NC Senate Committee
Republican state senators appear to be divided over a "brunch bill" proposal that
would allow restaurants to serve alcohol on Sundays at 10 a.m. - instead of waiting
until noon - as well as loosen restrictions on craft distillery liquor sales. The Senate
Commerce and Insurance Committee held a hearing on the bill Wednesday and plans
to vote Thursday. Senate Bill 155 would let restaurants begin serving mimosas and
other drinks at 10 a.m. - if local counties and cities agree to allow the change within
their boundaries.
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Oklahoma: Senate Approves Liquor Option
In an effort to even the playing fields between large retailers and the small private
businesses that sell beer and alcohol the Oklahoma Senate has thrown its full support
for Senate Bill 211. Voters passed State Question 792 in November, which will allow
grocery and convenience stores to sell both beer and wine on Sundays. Senate Bill
211 gives counties the option to allow retail liquor stores to operate on Sunday. "To
be honest, I didn't know a thing about it," Sequoyah County Commissioner chairman
Ray Watts said. "It might bring in more revenue for the county, but I would have to
look into more."
 
Pennsylvania: After a Student Dies, Penn State Bans a Fraternity and Liquor
at All Greek Houses
Pennsylvania State University on Thursday permanently banned a fraternity after a
student died, and announced a sweeping set of measures designed to crack down on
what officials described as "growing evidence of problems" related to hazing,
alcohol abuse, and drug use in Greek life. The actions included a ban on hard liquor at
all fraternities. The university shut down Beta Theta Pi, the fraternity where
Timothy Piazza, 19, fell down a set of stairs last month and died the next morning.
Damon Sims, vice president for student affairs at Penn State, didn't mince words in
an interview with The Chronicle: "Enough is enough."
                                                                                     
South Carolina: State's High Court Overturns Liquor License Limit
South Carolina's liquor license laws restricting the number of stores a licensee can
operate in the state is discriminatory and unconstitutional, the state Supreme Court
ruled Wednesday. In a 4-1 decision, the justices reversed a 2014 lower court ruling
that had upheld the state's longtime power and practice of limiting the number of
retail outlets to three per licensee. Maryland-based Total Wine & More challenged
the law after the S.C. Department of Revenue denied it a license to open a store in
Aiken, a fourth in the state.
 
South Carolina: Bill Would Require Bartenders to Earn Alcohol Server
Certificate
Kathy Asbury has been a bartender at The Griffon, a pub in downtown Charleston,
for 16 years. She never took a class on how to become a bartender, but she did take
Tips, or Training for Intervention Procedures, a course that teaches servers to
identify underage and intoxicated patrons. A bill proposed in the S.C. Senate would
require all alcohol servers and bartenders to take a similar course.
 
Texas: Liquor Regulators Acknowledge Rangers Haven't Cleared Them
After state liquor regulators got hit with a complaint last year that it violated its own
rules when it served alcohol without a permit at a state convention, the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage Commission said it conducted a thorough investigation,
determined no permits were needed and then forwarded its findings to the Texas
Rangers. The Rangers, in turn, decided no further action was warranted, TABC
officials claimed. That story fell apart on Friday.
 
Texas: State Senator Pushes to Abolish Liquor Store Ownership Limits Once
More
Sen. Brian Birdwell is unsure of how many times his package store bill has been
introduced to the legislature, but he knows it's been at least five times - three of
them by other senators before he picked up the issue. The Senate Business &
Commerce Committee voted 5-0 Thursday to report SB 750 to the full Senate. The
bill, similar to one filed by Sen. Kelly Hancock, eliminates two Alcoholic Beverage
Code provisions that critics say maintain an unlevel playing field for liquor
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businesses.
 
Texas: State Lawmakers Push to Regulate Powdered Alcohol
Lawmakers in Austin on Tuesday discussed two bills that would regulate powdered
alcohol. When powdered alcohol is combined with water or another liquid, it
transforms into booze. Some people say it looks like Kool-Aid, and they want to
make sure kids in Texas don't get their hands on it.
 
Utah: Hard Cider Maker Says State's Liquor Markups Squeezing Profits,
Forcing Expansion to Nevada
Utah's first and largest hard-cider maker may have to move some of its production
to Nevada, the owners say, because the state's liquor markup is crushing its ability to
expand. Mountain West Hard Cider owners Jeff and Jennifer Carleton say it's a
drastic measure but their only option if they want their fast-growing business to
make a profit. "Paying the markup has forced us to meet with the leaders of
economic development in Mesquite," said Jeff Carleton, adding he's considering the
expansion by the end of the year.
 
West Virginia: MADD Asking W.Va. Legislatures to Preserve Ignition
Interlock Laws
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) is asking West Virginia State Legislatures to
keep its Administrative License Revocation (ALR) law intact to preserve the most
effective use of ignition interlocks. An ignition interlock is a device that prevents a
vehicle from starting if the driver has been drinking alcohol. It works like a
breathalyzer, by measuring the alcohol in a person's system. According to MADD
President Colleen Sheehey-Church, West Virginia has led the nation in reducing
drunk-driving deaths by 50 percent since first enacting its ignition interlock law,
which is tied to ALR.
 
Wisconsin: Lawmakers Look to Close Wisconsin's 'Social Host' Loophole in
Underage Drinking
Two Wisconsin lawmakers are introducing a bill that would close what one calls the
"social host" loophole allowing adults to supply alcohol to minors in their homes.
Rep. Andre Jacque, R-Green Bay, said Monday that 2008 Wisconsin Supreme Court
ruling Shannon Nichols v. Progressive Northern Insurance created the loophole
exempting parents and older siblings from being prosecuted for supplying alcohol to
people under the legal drinking age of 21.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
The Future of Wine Looks Like... A Box of Coconut Water
Wine packaging. It's a hot topic that, like the hippest new fabric, weaves together influential
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threads such as technology, the "beerification" of wine, mass-market appeal, social media
success, and outreach to younger and cross-cultural demographics. It also comes in a box. A
box that looks like coconut water, in some cases, or single-serving cans or individual "cups."
We're seeing these iterations more and more, as both large and small wine companies try to
capitalize on the growing demand for alternative and eco-conscious packaging.
 
Rest Assured That You Can Enjoy a Drink or Two with Your Friends!
A new study published in the British Medical Journal on 22 March 2017 confirms that
moderate alcohol consumption is associated with a lower risk of coronary heart disease, fatal
and non-fatal cardiovascular disease, as well as all-cause mortality risk compared with non-
drinkers. In comparison to moderate drinkers (as defined by the "old" UK drinking
guidelines), the risk of coronary heart disease, fatal cardiovascular disease and all-cause
mortality was 31%, 32%, and 24% respectively higher for non-drinkers.
 
Big Beer Acquisitions Slows Craft Beer Growth
Big beer's acquisitions of craft breweries caused slowing growth for smaller, independent
brewers in 2016. Craft brewers sold $23.5 billion in 2016, according to statistics released
Tuesday by the Brewers Association. That amounts to 21.9% of the $107 billion U.S. beer
market. That's up from 19% last year -- and continued growth from the 10% that craft
brewers held in 2012.
 
Move Over Tequila, Mezcal Takes Center Stage
The Mexican spirit mezcal is considered a specialty sip, unlike tequila, its high-profile,
cocktail-friendly cousin. That is, mezcal generally is enjoyed on its own-no margaritas,
please-by a select group of aficionados, who talk up its distinctly smoky taste and other
subtler flavors. But on Monday night at Temerario, a Mexican restaurant in the Manhattan
neighborhood of Chelsea, mezcal was the drink that took center stage. The occasion was a
$40-a-ticket tasting event hosted by Panorama Mezcal, a New York company that has made
popularizing the spirit, which is derived from the agave plant, its mission through such
showcases.

Cannabis Breakthrough as Researchers Discover the Genes That Will Let Them
Control Flavors 'Like Fine Wines'
Researchers have identified the genes responsible for giving different strains of cannabis
distinct flavors. They scanned the genomes of cannabis plants and identified compounds such
as limonene which produces a lemon-like flavor. The findings will have an impact on the
budding legal cannabis industry.
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